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Hulman & Company and Indianapolis Motor Speedway
Chairman of the Board Emeritus Mari Hulman George,
who touched the lives of millions through her deep passion for auto racing, stewardship of the Racing Capital of
the World and decades of compassionate philanthropy,
died Nov. 3 in Indianapolis with her family by her side.
She was 83.

The team was successful. George won the Midwest Sprint Car
title in 1957 and finished third in 1956 and 1958. Sachs was
runner-up in the rankings in 1954. George ended up 10th in
the National Championship standings in 1957, with a victory in
a 100-mile race at the New York State Fairgrounds in Syracuse, New York.
Mari also fielded an entry in the Indianapolis 500 in 1962 and
1963, with her husband as the driver. Elmer George finished a
career-best 17th in 1962, receiving relief help from Paul Russo
and A.J Foyt.
Mari savored the friendships she established with drivers,
team owners, mechanics and officials during her young adult
years, maintaining those bonds for her entire life. She was especially close to legendary four-time Indianapolis 500 winner
Foyt, whom she met a year before his 1958 Indianapolis 500
debut and is still a cherished family friend.
In a symbol of their enduring friendship, Mari and Foyt placed
a commemorative "golden brick" into the famous Yard of
Bricks start-finish line in May 2011 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the inaugural Indianapolis 500 and the 50th anniversary of Foyt's first "500" victory, in 1961.

Mari served as IMS chairman from 1988-2016, but motorsports and the world-renowned racetrack were among
the cornerstones of her life since her father, Anton
"Tony" Hulman Jr., purchased the facility in November
1945 and saved it from almost certain demolition after
World War II. She was a pioneer as co-owner of a team
that raced at the highest levels of Midwestern auto racing, in the 1950s and 1960s, a rarity for a woman at the
time.
She also touched the lives of countless Hoosiers through
tireless, generous philanthropic efforts for her entire adult
life, with special focus on the arts, health care and, in
particular, animal care.
Mary Antonia Hulman was born Dec. 26, 1934 in Evansville, Indiana, the daughter of prominent business magnate Anton "Tony" Hulman Jr. and Mary Fendrich
Hulman. "Mari" attended primary and secondary school
at St. Benedict in Terre Haute and the Ladywood School
in Indianapolis, and attended Purdue University.
When her father bought IMS in November 1945, Mari
was immersed into the world of auto racing, becoming
friends with many drivers during her teenage and earlyadult years. That loyalty and passion for the sport and its
competitors and teams remained steadfast for the rest of
her life.
Before her 21st birthday, Mari joined with longtime family
friend Roger Wolcott to form the HOW racing team,
which fielded American Automobile Association (AAA)
and United States Auto Club (USAC) Sprint and National
Championship cars for several drivers, including Jerry
Hoyt, Eddie Sachs, Tony Bettenhausen, Roger McCluskey and Elmer George, whom she married in April 1957.

Mari's loyalty to her extended racing family was displayed for
decades in May through two parties she hosted for drivers.
The "Racers Party" took place on the opening weekend of the
Month of May leading into the Indianapolis 500, and she celebrated friendships with many drivers from her stint as a team
owner during the "Friends of the 50s and 60s" event during the
week between qualifying and the race in May.
She welcomed all drivers who participated in the "500" - including some who didn't qualify for the race - to the parties,
setting a standard for providing red-carpet treatment to all past
and present Indianapolis 500 competitors when they came to
the track in May, regardless of their stature with the public.
She sometimes even cooked meals for drivers in May during
her younger years.
Mari also was a constant fixture at the track with her family
during racing events at IMS, especially in the Month of May.
She visited with drivers and team officials in Gasoline Alley
and on pit lane and shared in many magic moments. The photo of her embracing Willy T Ribbs on pit lane after he became
the first African-American to qualify for the Indianapolis 500, in
1991, was especially poignant and cherished by many.
Racing fans worldwide also knew her as the individual who
gave the famous command to start engines for the Indianapolis 500 and Brickyard 400 for more than 15 years from the late
1990s until 2015.
She also became close friends with many of the celebrities
who visited the track each May, especially beloved Memorial
Day weekend fixtures Jim Nabors and Florence Henderson.
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Indianapolis Motor Speedway

Indianapolis Motor Speedway

Mari also created a program through which thousands of
Indiana school children visited the Speedway each May
on complimentary field trips to learn about the connections between education and motorsports. Those field
trips continue to this day.

Mari also was a leading charitable force to benefit animal care,
especially for horses and greyhounds, two of her greatest passions.
Her dedication to learning and horses led to the endowment
and establishment in 1989 of the equine science program at
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods, named the Mari Hulman George
School of Equine Studies. The school also conducts the Mari
Hulman George Thoroughbred Adoption to provide proper care
for horses.

IMS prospered and evolved into a new era during Mari's
tenure as chairman of the board, from 1988-2016.
During that span, the Indianapolis 500 grew to unprecedented worldwide popularity. The facility also expanded
its annual schedule beyond the Month of May to include
the Brickyard 400 for the NASCAR Cup Series, the United States Grand Prix for the FIA Formula One World
Championship and the Red Bull Indianapolis GP for the
FIM MotoGP World Championship.
That evolution required significant capital improvements
to the facility, such as the construction of the new Pagoda control tower, an infield road course that included
parts of the famous 2.5-mile oval, new pit-side garages
and various safety improvements.
IMS and INDYCAR also led the development of one of
the greatest safety innovations in motorsports history the energy-absorbing SAFER Barrier - during Mari's tenure as chairman. That barrier system was first installed in
2002 at IMS and soon adopted at nearly every major
oval track in North America and many road courses
worldwide.
These contributions to IMS and motorsports - along with
her charitable work for the racing community - led to Mari
being inducted into the IMS Auto Racing Hall of Fame in
2015.
Mari's commitment to racing was equaled by her generosity for supporting local, regional and national causes.
She was devoted to the arts and education and served
for years as a trustee at the Rose-Hulman Institute for
Technology in Terre Haute, which was founded in 1874
with significant assistance from the Hulman family. She
received an honorary doctorate degree from Rose-Hulman in 1998 and from Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College,
also located in Terre Haute.
The Hulman-George family also made large contributions to the Indianapolis Museum of Art, Indiana State
University, Purdue University, Indiana University and
Saint Mary-of-the-Woods College, among other art and
educational institutions.

She also raised, bred and rode horses at the family's farm, Circle S Ranch near Terre Haute, the family ranch in Wyoming
and at stables in Florida. Her quarterhorses and thoroughbreds
competed in numerous events. The Mari Hulman George
Stakes remain a prestigious annual stakes race at Indiana
Downs, in tribute to her dedication to horses and racing.
In 2001, the Indiana Department of Homeland Security renamed its search-and-rescue training area at Camp Atterbury
the Mari Hulman George Search and Rescue Training Center,
recognizing Mari's contribution to the care of animals displaced
and affected by disasters.
She worked tirelessly to promote adoption of retired racing
greyhounds, leading by example by taking in many of the dogs
at her farm. She also housed stray dogs at an extensive kennel
at the family's farm.
Besides serving as chairman of the board for Hulman & Company, IMS and the IMS Foundation, Mari also was a longtime
board member of First Financial Bank, a publicly traded company headquartered in Terre Haute.
Mari is survived by three daughters, Nancy George, Josie
George and Kathi George-Conforti; a son, Anton H. "Tony"
George; a stepdaughter, Carolyn Coffey; seven grandchildren,
nine great-grandchildren and her longtime companion, Guy
Trollinger. She was predeceased by her husband, Elmer, and a
stepson, Joseph George.
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The Speedway also served as a platform for some of
Mari's tireless philanthropic efforts. She hosted the "Save
Arnold" Barbecue to benefit Indiana Special Olympics
every May for nearly 25 years, from 1981 through the
mid-2000s. The fun event united drivers, racing personalities and media with Indiana Special OIympic athletes
in sports demonstrations and other activities. The "Save
Arnold" Barbecue raised more than $1 million for Indiana
Special Olympics.

Explaining 40 Years of Neglect in 40 Minutes

By "LandSpeed" Louise Ann Noeth

By "LandSpeed" Louise Ann Noeth

Trying to understand the growing problems facing land speed
racers on the Bonneville Salt Flats, host Mark Greene invited
me to be a guest on Cars Yeah and explain in easy detail how
the amateur motorsports has been kicked around trying to protect the nation's fastest natural speedway.
TEAMVesco Turbinator II cools down after driver Dave
Spangler roared into history as the first wheel-driven automobile to exceed 500MPH on Utah's Bonneville Salt
Flats. The speed machine averaged 493MPH in the
measured mile and recorded a 503MPH mark as it exited
the timing lights - indicating the car was still accelerating.
"Dave drove the car straight and true," said jubilant
Team Matriarch "Jinx" Vesco. "We have looked over everything and nothing was hurt, we are ready for our record run! It's been a very long time in coming."
On Wednesday morning, the team will make a return run
to satisfy record requirements of the Southern California
Timing Association (SCTA), the second run will be averaged to determine new National Record. TEAM Vesco
was the Top Record Setter at the Utah Salt Flats Racing
Association's World of Speed in September.
Powered by a Lycoming T3 turbine tuned by Advanced
Turbine Services, the engine feeds a bespoke reduction
gear case that distributes the blistering horsepower to all
four wheels simultaneously.

I love Mark’s motto: "Inspiring Automotive Enthusiasts™
However, part of the deal meant I had to talk about how I became part of the world motorsports community. Once I get
through that with Mark, it provided a great outreach opportunity
to educate listeners about the efforts of Save the Salt and Utah
Alliance to correct the dire circumstances facing all the amateur
land speed racers out on the Bonneville Salt Flats. Listeners
will come away with the understanding why motorsports worldwide can thank the Bureau of Land Management for decades of
mind-blowing mismanagement.
• The interview is now live on Cars Yeah, iTunes, Google Play,
Spotify, and Stitcher.
• If you can, please share this interview on your website, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and other social media with this link:
Cars Yeah
LISTEN HERE:
http://carsyeah.com/ourportfolio/1116-louise-noeth/

World Finals Race Director and SCTA President Pat McDowell added, "Our organization is very glad to part of
history. The is an epic event and amazingly, 500 milesper-hour DOES look different than 400."
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First To 500 Miles Per Hour

When it comes to racing safety, drivers, sanctioning bodies, safety organizations, clubs, series, track owners, circuit designers, safety personnel, equipment
manufacturers, coaches/HPDE groups, insurance companies, journalists and every other motorsport constituent
play an important role. Stakeholders may perform different jobs, but they all converge on a race course. That’s
why a diverse group of safety advocates has united to
form a cohesive, collective and more impactful voice for
the greater good of everyone in motorsports.
Racing’s history is studded with shining moments, but is
also fraught with terrible tragedies. There have always
been heroes on the track, yet there have also been many
others behind the scenes. Over the years, a handful of
brave souls have championed for safety improvements
and saved many lives, but progress has been painfully
slow.
Because the industry is so diverse and siloed, safety
changes don’t easily proliferate. Thus, the necessity for
an all-inclusive platform comprised of influencers from an
array of motorsport segments.

Scholarship Winner, Former Teammate to Jeff Gordon & Jimmie Johnson
Don Schumacher – NHRA Team Owner, Former Champion
Funny Car Driver, Motorsports Hall of Fame of America Inductee, Concussion Legacy Foundation Brain Research Donor
John Mills – SCCA GT3 Pro Racer, Race Car Fabricator, TBI
Advocate & Survivor, Public Speaker promoting Brain Injury
Awareness, Motivation and Inspiration
Larry Dixon - 3-Time NHRA Top Fuel World Champion, Team
Owner, Spokesperson
Randy Pobst – Motor Trend Track Test Driver, SCCA Columnist & Champion Pro Racer
Ian James – Champion Pro Racer & Ambassador for The
Heart of Racing
Darren Law – Flying Lizard Motorsports Championship Sportscar Racing Team Owner & Former Pro Racer
Randy Lajoie – Safer Racer Founder, Former NASCAR Champion Driver & The Joie of Seating President
Andrew Pilgrim - Traffic Safety Advocate/Public Speaker
(www.tsef.org), Pro Race Driver, Contributing Writer to Automobile Magazine

The idea to form an industry-wide advocacy group was
originally spearheaded by RJ Valentine, a racer with over
400 pro starts, multiple podiums, top 10 finishes, and a 24
Hours at Daytona championship, who personally witnessed much devastation on tracks. The final straw was
losing Jim Fitzgerald to basilar skull fracture and, since
then, Valentine has been on a quest to evoke track safety
improvements. He envisions a future where serious racing casualties are rare if not a thing of the past.

Dr. Preston C. Calvert – Pirelli World Challenge Medical Advisor, Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine Assistant
Professor, Neuro-ophthalmology Consultant, Champion Pro
Racer, Published Author and former U.S. Army Medical Corps
Major

The working title for this unofficial alliance is Racing Safety United (RSU). Motorsports has many participants, but
RSU has only one mission—To make racing as safe as
possible, protecting lives and vehicles by reducing damage, injuries, concussions and casualties for drivers at all
levels, and paving the way for the next generation.

Kevin Butterfield, D.C. – BrainForest Center Founder/CEO,
Wellness Racing Corporation Founder/CEO & Creator of
AvOID System and ReTINA system, Cortical Impact Solutions
Founder/CEO, Motorsports Safety Blogger

RSU is currently made up of 27 members, but the list is
growing by the day. Independently, each advocate is outstanding in their respective field, and many are safety
leaders in their own right. Together, they form a dynamic
force campaigning toward a unified safety goal.

Chuck Lessick – IndyCar Ministry Chaplain, Former Belardi
Auto Racing Team Manager & Indy Lights Crew Chief, Owner
& Driver in USF2000 Series

Dr. Julia Daly, PT, DPT, ATC – Athletic Trainer, Physical Therapist, Motorsports Performance Specialty, Public Speaker &
Creator of Return to Competitive Race Car Driving after Concussion
Thomas Woods – Veteran, Warriors on Track Founder, The
Brain Treatment Center Military Care Coordinator for MeRT
(Magnetic e-Resonance Therapy) & Racer

Jerry Nadeau – Monster Energy Cup Series Winner, 5Time Barber Dodge Pro Series Winner, $100,000 Big
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Introducing Racing Safety United, a new alliance of divergent motorsports industry representatives with a common
mission—To make racing as safe as possible for all drivers.

James Penrose – Former FIA Driver Safety Environment
Consultant, Initiated FIA 8860 Helmet & Hans introduction to F1 & FIA Series, Drivers/Teams Consultancy
through Penrose Safety for Audi WEC, Level 5 & many
others

many injuries or fatalities. As expenses can be a sticking point,
RSU has already begun working on financial aid options for underfunded tracks in need of safety upgrades. Another immediate priority is to identify ways of minimizing racing-related
Traumatic Brain Injuries (TBIs). Additional RSU initiatives include research surveys, educational outreach, seminars, track
safety analyses, creating guides and resources like comparisons or buffering strategies, consulting on safety product development, and other programs. RSU’s scope of services is
expected to evolve as the group continues to expand.

Charlie Frank – The Activation Group (TAG) Partner,
Motorsports Event Marketing for BMW, NASCAR, Indy Car and Many Others, Former
racecar driver
John Gorsline – The Gorsline Company
CEO, Driver Protection Insurance, Family
Assistance, Scholarships & Logistics Support
Bobby Seymour –Seymour Performance
Products CEO, Former USAC Champion
Driver & Racer’s Expo Co-Founder
Kip Zeiter – International Motor Racing Research Center (IMRRC) Outreach Coordinator
Mike Brockman – Previous Motor Trend
Road Test Editor for 13 Years, Former Pro
Racer & GT Class Winner at 24 Hours of Daytona, &
Connecticut’s Own Volvo Dealer Owner
Tom Baker – Race Chaser Media Founder / CEO, Race
Chaser Radio Host
Joe Chisholm – Race Time Radio Owner/Host & Eastbound International Speedway Race Director
Michael Cummings – Port Imperial Racing Associates
CFO - Grand Prix of America Formula One Race Promoter, Motorsports Capital LLC Founder - Motorsports
Financial Advisory & Capital Placement, SCCA National
Competition License Holder
Jay Heid – Summit Midwest Drag Founder & Promoter,
ProQ Motorsports Management Software Founder for
Events such as Sturgis Camaro Rally, etc.,
MotorsportsDirectory.com Founder (A Motorsports Safety Foundation Partner)
Eric Bagdikian – Array Sports Motorsports Operations,
Former CODE 3 Animal Disaster Response President,
Retired Boulder County Sheriffs Reserve Lieutenant
RJ Valentine – Champion Pro Racer, Race Track Owner
& Founder of Impact Safety Systems
RSU initially plans to focus on track safety, particularly
the need for improvements at race courses and speedways nationwide. The first order of business is to raise
awareness about antiquated walls as the root cause of

The depth of member involvement will vary based on availability and expertise, but could include disseminating information,
social media messaging, spreading the word via broadcast interviews or articles, presenting safety solutions to drivers or
tracks, collaborating on proposed safety projects, public speaking engagements, medical advisement roles, etc. In turn for
supporting the group’s racing safety cause, RSU will assist its
advocates in furthering parallel safety initiatives, resulting in a
cooperative ecosystem universally geared toward increasing
driver protection.
Valentine recently created an RSU micro site, which also highlights its Medical Advisors, as well as advocates who are making inroads into preventing, diagnosing and treating
motorsports concussions and TBIs. For now, this will be home
to RSU details and developments.
http://www.impactsafetybarriers.com/racing-safety-unitedalliance.php
Though altruistic, the RSU alliance isn’t unrealistic about the
industry’s adversity to change. Racing will continue to be inherently dangerous despite safety advancements. But every participant has an obligation to do what they can to eliminate
unnecessary risk and preventable harm. RSU represents an
outlet for safety activists, and all are welcome to join. The
greater the number of voices, the better the industry will hear,
and the more drivers will survive.
Contact: Kim Miyade
A Consortium
(310) 287-2222 / ateam@aconsortium.net
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Mike Semel –U.S. Grand Prix Retired Fire Chief, Watkins
Glen International Safety Director & CART IndyCar Safety Team Member

MODERN THUNDER - A Gem Of A Book
By Joe Jennings

Noted media professionals Dave Argabright, Pat Sullivan
and John Mahoney have combined their talents to produce a gem of a book. And It took them some two years
to complete the well-laid out tome.
In addition to the prose,
over 1,300 color and
black-and-white photos
are included; these
alone make the book a
winner.
Five-time USAC National Sprint Car champion and now the
Director of Competition
Levi Jones penned the Foreword, giving readers insights
into his driving career and more recent leadership role
with the sanctioning body.
Starting with 1981, a complete summary of each year is
provided along with a statistical recap of each season
and a profile of each champion. Reaching back into history, driver and owner champions along with yearly data
are listed from 1956 to 2017 along with race wins for
each year from 1961 forward. Somewhat unique is the
listing of track appearances and major event winners,
such as the Tony Hulman Classic and the 4-Crown Nationals.
One can read about the accomplishments of Sheldon
Kinser, Jeff Gordon's early foray, Tony Stewart's rise
through the ranks and numerous tidbits that may have
been forgotten by even the most ardent fan.
While Argabright, Sullivan and Mahoney are the featured
contributors, deserving credit also goes to behind-thescene participants Joyce Standridge, for her role in the
layout, design and overall direction, and to USAC's Dick
Jordan and Richie Murray, for their tireless efforts with
the compilation of the myriad of statistical and historical
records and the requisite fact-checking endeavors. Numerous others also provided guidance, advice and support.
In this reviewer's opinion, no stone or significant statistic
was left out and after pouring over the book, it is highly
recommended reading and would make for an ideal
Christmas present for a race enthusiast, particularly
those with an interest in the history of USAC National
Sprint Car history.
The hardbound book is priced at $49.95 plus $6 shipping
and can be obtained at www.daveargabright.com as well
as at Coastal 181 and the National Sprint Car Hall of
Fame and Museum gift shop.

President & Executive Director Norma "Dusty" Brandel
Women's Editor, Racing Information
Service -Photo-Journalist,
RIS-News.com
Dusty@aarwba.org
Vice President Kathy Seymour
Photographer, Racing Information
Service RIS-News.com
kathysey@hotmail.com
Treasurer Rhonda Williams
Journalist - Williams Report
rhonda49@gmail.com
Midwest Vice President Bob Gates
National Speed Sport News
rgates1@msn.com

Southern Vice President Joe Jennings
Photo-journalist, RacingNation.com
jjennings500@hotmail.com

Eastern Vice President David Moulthrop
Photographer, iRacingNews.com
dave.moulthrop@gmail.com
Western Vice President Ray Sotero
Motorsports Columnist, Gannett
News Service
raysotero@yahoo.com
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Writer, Speedway Report
reynol945@gmail.com
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For a USAC National Sprint Car fan, or even someone
with only a casual interest, the new book entitled MODERN THUNDER comes up a winner. The 384-page
book details the USAC National Sprint Car wars year-byyear from 1981 through the 2017 seasons.

American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association Inc.
922 North Pass Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505-2703
Phone: 818-842-7005
FAX: 818-842-7020
"Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports"
The AARWBA is the oldest and largest professional organization of its kind. Founded in 1955 in
Indianapolis, it has grown to more than 400 members throughout the United States, Canada and Europe.
Each year the AARWBA members select a 14-driver All America Team from Open Wheel, Stock Car, Sports
Car, Drag Racing, Short Track, Touring Series and At Large championship categories. An annual banquet is
held to honor these drivers each January. AARWBA also sponsors several contests for its members and
established the “Legends in Racing” auto racing hall of fame.
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